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'Whoa la lbwTimms Is e.

I 'Ail the glad anthappychild,
Whew handamere flied with ilineerVe

Who. stiery-.laugh rang/ate and wild
AmongtheAtte•wrealhai bowers;

I troPPed herr:away path.rind cried
.IkWhetsis the time to.dier

"Nt yell not yet!" the child replied.
..And swiftly bounded by.
I imbed t!maiden : back she throw

Thi tresses'other heir ;

Grief's trateeeer her cheeks I knew,
Like pearlsthat.alisteu there:

A duet passed o'er her sunny brow.
.1 hear her spirit sigh-
.' Nut nor." she cried. "O no ! not Ir.Youth iszto time to die!"

$1 Biked a mother, aeshe used,Her firm born iq her arms,
Ai gently on her breast,

She buihed her babe,s alarms;
In quivering tones her accents came—

Her eyes were dim with tears ;

"My boy his mother'slife must claim
Tor many, many years."

I questioned one in manhood's prime,
Of proud and fearless air;

His brow was furrowed not by time,
Or dimmed by woe or eare.

In angry accents he replied,
And flashed with scorn His eye—-
"Talk not to we of death," he cried,
"For only age should die,"

I questioned age ;for himthe tomb;
He had long been all prepared;

Bat death, who withers youth and:iilootti,jThis man of years has spared. '
Once more his nature's dying bre

Flashed high and thus be cried.
Life ! only life is my desire !-

Then grasped, and groaned, and died.
asked a christian--" Answer thou
When, is the hourof death?"

A holy calm wos on his brow,
And peaceful was his breath;

Aod swiftly o'er his features stole
A smile, a light divine;

He spike she language of his soul—.
`'My Waster's time is mine!"

Cultivation of the Apple.

Having been practically acquainted with the ap-
ple tree for more than thir y years, and being anx
ions to see this tree more fillerewiftilly cultivated, I
am constrained to give publicity to my ob.-.ervations
experienced, andmode ofculture, hoping that - ome
maybe instructed, and the attention of others awa-
kened to this interesting subject.

The apple tree 'is the meat valuable . fruit that
grows in this part of the world—is naturally very
long lived,. very productive, and easily cul tivated,
reit:tiring but little more attention every year than a
hill of corn ; and yet, stranger as it is, there are
eat half enough good apples • produced for family
nee.

Cows ma w Agettest the of:per-
.

Wit flaw. 041.1114,
,P110431 wittiffin,s!ltillithto Imetietti *wit

*ariaAnallithe 014* thi'llit'ffali**tha .sere
doe ofmilk. SteneAr grains, arbor*they. vanbe,

• obtained are arming the ebeppest and beet arthies
thateeti be lied, 'Noy may a•:flo to. coyer; sit
the rate ofa peck foreach cow, per day, before
calving, and a )tella boatel per day afterwards
Sheep may be fed from one quart to three quarts
per day. Where the grainscannot be bad, a
corn or oats, for a sheep—say a pint of. Olds, Or

Irom a gill to a half pint doom to each, per day,
and for cows, corn meal from corn and oats ; or
corn and cob'. griinnd together, at the nee of from
two or four quarts each per day, will be beneficial.
A few carrots—say a peck to a cow, and a quart to

a sheep, per day—will greatly favor the secretion
of milk. and may be given with advantage inaddi-
tion to the meal or corn The best of bay she old
be provided. Clover. cut fiefore it waa tno ripe.
and so nicely made that none of its Iv/ads or leaves
have been los., and is free from mustiness and dust
is not inferior to any other bay, excepting for work-
ing horse. and oxen. The animals should have
dry and comfortable shelterand should not be ex-
posed tostorms.

Mavh is the best month in the year for securing
wood and timber. Wood should therefore be cut
split. and piled, that it may have the benefit of the
drying winds which usually prevail during this
month,

Hot-beds. if not already made, should be formed
at once. Directinns for making will be found In
our last volumn, page 85—also in vol. ix, (old se-
ries.) p. 55.

Manures may be eomposted in this month, and
will be sufficiently decomposed for use by the time
they are wanted for spring crops.

• Oats may sometimesbe sown in the latter part
of this month or beginning of Aril. Et "is always ad-
visable to sow them early as practicable, or as soon
as the ground is in a suitable gate. The best varieties
of theIrish and Scotch =Nam very heavy,and from
some trials made here with them, appearto exceed
in yield and value the common oats of this country .
The Hope-Town oat is one of best kinds. It is
early, hardy and productive.

Smelts rs Swiss.--it is frequently remarked that
it is , uselessto attempt to cure sick hogs, and to the
ptevalerteepfthis opinion is to be attributed in a great
decrree no bonbt, that want of effort which results in
the loss of so many of these valuable domestic ani-
mals. In Jone last, I observed that one of mybegs
manifested an indisnosilitm to eat. I paid not mitch
attention to him for a few dais, when again notic-
int, him. I iraw that he had failed in flesh consider-
ably. He was then put in a pen by himself, and T
soon found that he had the scours very badly. His
appetite decreased to such a degree, that a gill of
corn was more than be would eat in a day, while
the complaint continued to increase. I tried differ-
ent remcgbes whiting effect, when as a last resort,
I had recourse to the Cultivator for inkernation.—
Among various cures for this complaint in culter, (I
saw none for swine) I noticed that calomd had been
given with effect. I procured about 30 grains,
which quantity was given in two doses in the
course of a day. He soon manifested favorable
eymtoms, and showed a disposition for foal. -He
was fed with sweet milk, boiled, anti thickened
with flour, until cured. I would say in conclusion,
that Ithink 'the in forration Igot fmmthetultivator,
in this one case, saved me more than itcosts for a
dozen years at least ;. and as a testimony of the re-
gard I-have for your paper, I send yon the price of
eighteen.copies for the present year, moat of which
are for new subscribers.

Trees may be procured of the nurseryman, or be
'raised on your own premises. If the latter course.
•is taken, procure as many seeds as you want trom
the kinds of apples you wish to produce. They
will not all of them produce the same kinds—a few
will be the same or similar, and others new varie-
ties--nearly all will tell very good kinds. Plant
your seeds as soon in the spring SS the frost is out,
in good mellow ground, abouta quarter of an inch
deep in rows. Keep the groend mellow and clean
and in about three years they will do to set in their
abiding places, or to graft.

Trees of natural growth generallyhetthe longest.
In the selections of the kinds you prefer to graft, do
noeclisregard those that are uniformily good hearers
and prefer grans from young healthy trees. Cut
the last year's growth with an inch or so oldie year
before, if you wish to keep them awhile. If you
tut at all from an old tree,last year's sprout,
well matured. The nearelitnme of running of
the sap the better, but if most conventent, they may
te cut and kept in a moist place some weeks. As
noon as the sap runs, remove lie soil, front around ACRICOLTLIIe Tits sear see SWIM 8031111111.it about an inch above the insertion. In about
two years your trees will do to Set in their abiding General Ttearbnn' in a letter on this subject states
places. that from careful observations made by him during

In selecting a place for an, orchard, prefer upland P. lama "num ofyears, and while an officer in the
or hill-sides. . The fruit will be richer, higher fie. Custom House in Boston, he; had ascertained that
*oared, and more abundant, than on law, flat lands. ninety-seven out of every one hundred merchants
Almost all kinds of soil will do, if they are deep, fail or die insolvent. Being in the Custom Rouse,
rich, and well cultivated. In this vicinity, the soil Ile use =Yes " •Pvinemh4s, of swainsthem rise and
sled iron stone is lately is most productive. It is fall - A few years would sweep a generation of
believed by some that an eastern exposure is liable them into bank/ 14)1(7- and an entire new list of
to blast ; hut i have not found it so. names would appear on the 'book.. He took pains

Di the holes for your trees a little larger than the to inquire as to the results, of the observations of
other persons of alre and experience, and fomul hisextension of the roots, and about eight erten inch

deep. Take up your trees carefully, withoutbreak estimate of lama fulls- confirmed by them. The re.
ing the roots, and the sooner they are set in their con:mu/Mat on, therefore, which followed this view
planes the better. Set them jest about as deep as of mercantile ,ruin. Was the selection of agricultural
they were in the nursery, filling the holes with just pursuits for children, rather than thoseof commerce..
what was taken out and nothing else. Many trees Such intelligence from such a source, it might be
are greatly injured by being set too deep. Seta supposed. would check thecourse sn prevalent with
stake about a foot from the tree, leaning it, of equal many, of putting their sons behind the merchant's
height, and tie the tree closely to the stake. Plow counter.
or dig thesoil mellow, around the tree, tacos three The business of farming is always honorableand
feet from it at least, in the spring of everyyear, to healthful, and with ordinary industry and the corn-
the depth of three or four inches, but not to injore uttut blessing of Providence, sufficiently lucrative,
the Moto. nearing a competency down to oldage. It furnish-

In cultivating your orchard, a good arrangement, es, moreover, an increasing ability to do good.—
is to plow one or two years, and leave the And if there bea liberal appropriation of God's
ground one ortwo years in clover-keeping soil marries to the spread of the gospel, and the relief
rich with manure. This mode is muchbetter than to of the poor suflbring; the obvious elevation of char-

acter in such an individual will be felt round theput heaps around the tree, and bury the roots too
deep. dust before the sap runs, everyspring, innne, community, and his departure from the world will
but in doing this be careful not toprune too much, be amid the lamentations anti regrets of all who had
I have seen a great many orchards nearly ruined by heard of his worth and benevolence.
pruning to much. The supposing that mores:v*ll4 ,11Pyr.rnanylarmens ere thereof tbiLmoment jn
nutriment is obtained bi the remaining bras:wawa happy circumstances, who are time honoring the
when removal, is a mistake. The hmohi,e mud. Lord with their substances, where he has richly re-
tuts a part of the treeand do their Office in furnish: warded their- industry- whose suns will shortly-set
ing nourishment justas much as the roots, Th.' in glory; but how many more there are; thus cis
krawifinne of *anyshould be-about four -and a eunistaneed, whose-departure few will ,lathent—-
feet from the giound ; anti here let a full and paw their hear" have been ete°l.l3ed timintranticintsal top be commenced. have .jtever kuown7a while little sympathy has been enercised towards
vary larga um, nor a good bearing tree men the destitute and perishing. Oh how sea the can.
-those that lad high tops;either by cutting of the triast;l=M-7-7240*.-Kciter• -

lower branches, or by trimming thenkuphigh.
A great many apples are lost by leaving them tublong the tniTiri; iribbiliNlitis, !bon ale the

@meditate ripe, should be pia'krrl vp, and t aken to •

seal, dry, shady place. spread thin, and lay without
cover, until there is danger of freezing. Whenthere is danger.of this, remove them to their winter
quarters which sheild also be cool, just so as to
avoid freezing, Put them on •shelves, not mots°,than two orthree cOuises thick, and ifput in - a cel-
lar, the-shelves should be at least three feet high
from tbe bottom. Leave them uncovered, and re-
move the decayed ones,.as occasion requires, apd
is all thatyou do, be careful not to bruise them theleast. I have kept . Newtown Pippins in this way
until Ingipif.—R. K. Terme. Morristown, N. 1.,February 44,1848.

Solonat one asks, a What will fashion not do?"iloine-wen't make a pudding, nor knera pair oftreirsers, nor bcry !weal

47-. ..w

keep !doges*, or VT- days in *unimer„ the
middle o the loin neat, the rumnp .riext round neat,
and'brykerthorritoctehieriell'uot .keep tanger
than three days in summer. - .

CANINE. TittANSrommos.—When the Marquis
of B. came to his-tide he was anxious to preserve
the game on one-part of hisestate, and desiredthat
the tenants occupyingthalparticular land would net
keep spoiling dogs. One of the tenants, posseasing
a great favorite, rather than part with him, cropped
his ears and docked histail. Some time atienvalls
a gentleman inquired to whom the dog belonged.
"To farmer 'so and so," replied aperson.. "Of
what breed is he !' asked'the inquirer. " Why,sir," answered the man hesitatingly, " he wan
greyhound,but.ray master cut ltia ears and tail off,and made a niatif

Lip e by la or.

L libilit..,l
;mils 2.0.10 1iww(o,,.
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AANK 1t t
Asti unwed a Trawedwar Exatigied:ll:

TN peewit.p•PristiritSIND; talkesishis ", _104ss.simsity to More hi. &ski ii tdi feriae,' - la-
iiittpablit gererally,sod alio if islisissisit s ills(bit
is now seesivismi • very &Arwood genital we of
Fell qui ill isms ci.h. orrelit 414itriplie, whitihi
pkAges 61=141 dual andsail he sad as to* us Wray
other ertathithatest *bib .100 teitee atToursisle.
The public yeerally are respectfully Welted it cell ned
*iambe toraid" limairtire at P1a.11,. Brick Re..

Towuldie, -comber 21. 11147. . ,

_II_ZI3F'rLI ~v°lll~o
lay the seconerictiOn of an act ut Assetubly passed

April Ilk 1844,,it is enacted that any primin who
may desire nut to he culled Is. attend any militia train-
ing, may exempt himself from filth call, by µlfni to

the proper county Treasurer. sets duller fix of
Militia hand ;and the rece;pt, of the county Treasurer
shall he evidence of the payment Of add food. Tbit
payment must be made in limpet° deliver the receipt to
the carolling officer. See pamphlet lams. 1844.pop,
398. Th. tni.wrr is now prepared to receive salt
payments: J AMIN N. PECK. Tivaituret.

Treasury Office, Towanda, Jan. 4, 1848.

MCALISTER'S OINTMENT.-. 4 new supply !al
obi. deservedlyaopuler ankle *lt received at

sep2s 114E1WUR'fb
MT'S, that are tarifa, and can't be hat- anne ve-

al ty antics and beautiful Muffs that can't fail to
wit. juin received at a24 !Or&

~11141
- •--Wif:lif:l(/
..• ,sl.wv, It i,!.' if iiI

firlS ,_l4l,lS,.l2_Tifil2" ;'••-•:''''"'4•Vifi:
„ MN igel@firnW

. 1/11/10by wen it4loll/MrOltb• stosiiiiiiiUMW tibier,llll*l.oAbit, 3,0(
:114.1nsintibsitintibe:106014,8541PP,MA,

_ .10.0r Amore*: wider the nesiti.o.lo.olC FIXIIIIIMPOOPW
linsal.`lllolol Oa Wet this pub*" that :ifswAl
tit hafowende way*wet lienyeibiSe Ay irems ow*
..wwwiwstkw isle die writs id die nwillt.441110116"
owe od she Ilintionetennwt. - .

-,

, ..d,Wnienoldwen went wok nit liesesesidis poblieity,an
thereby win fee *nit ilahlanarishibti hat w••*PIN
that wasetabie,risiewem by width malPolonPSI
se oratiowswor gamine was*. It is so walseitide mat.
ins anthittne metes, itself or oritinegsg. *AIM**
claim., that us saw Impose on ita human enmity, by
throwing the slava far an trimming tartgtl. chtt
Rea. tim SISOO drat ilia aminass a Orin tar ads-
miermigipee impruied at the thealignomil F,•ttet7 Of X.
P. 81)101tiri. 119 Cheanut street, olli niiilbit • rem-
., mooing ofprifaction in die art than soy similar ag-

eing tatieher from shy othersaltrry in the UMWorates,
This is rio idle hswat—we mean what we say. We are
desirous *MO* Witte elasild srat theft patrannos to
arm, bk miri„,“ , . , A. 1 ' -

We ask inviestristirse, free'Agin, impartial i•••eiiltio
tine. We.bwre shrew s ilse aktett. Who williditb it

A up I M. P. SIMONS. In Chennef meet,
opposite dieMi=te Monad. Philadelphia:

N. B. It Win he Isnderstood by our enantry- friends.
that ow alloy* chalirner bag WINK Jet brimaregfeldr
sal we also wish it oenergiord. that we all exit omen
tometre by the mem.es we bare 'Wady expneriedmu
iIaPIIIIMI to appropriate the prim to ss a._ebaritalda.pttr
IMP. 3ntheis hi. P. SIMONS.

Idlers Otteines hsprfritype
so. r e ciamus angth end earner of at,

IIBT OP LET7'EFtB,, nonsainisag is diePe*Oirica
.1.4 is Towanda, quarter ending Doe.U. ISO.
Bottum John Kurnool' Thom

'irattioutrata.

PORTRAITS from the aroallest blare pin to the W-
hest size. sink'', or in groups. The ?topknot,are

'mop* in ..yips. that their work Etas pined a repo•
amino mond to pima in the world.Bell J A Lirogbfie Tory

Baker H M Lent Win .1
Bowen Stephen Lyon Comas
Blackman Elijsh R Legg Stillman
Brian Wm Mallon James
Bailey Cindmilla Moran Pstit
Burns Lucy Milky Mitchell
Booth Wm McCracken Pow
Blackman!: J C Mason Wm C
Brownsoo Wyllie Michell Nick ~l
Cooky Mar, Moors Cornelius
Chapel Will Northrup Stephen
Cooper Jame Past Ileac!
Cane? Sarah IParrsoN Mary
Colo Wm reign V E
Chafe Labelle Patterson Thom'
Mambo :1111srpret Pinney Ames
Dowell Park PostLeureseee
Doughtily Pots Pest Mania
Drake Francis Phelps Daniel B
Dempsey Margaret Slain Petrick
Emmlui Darnel Shores It /lc 13
Firmer 'John W Selsbnry IT W
Freeman Prudence Stanton Chides 2
Gaskilli L C Odder Gilbert
Goff M. Geo J.. Sherwood -Jaws
Hurley, Cornelius Moron Eaton
Harriron Wm W Swartwood Charles
Hyde Demetrios Shores David
Haynes John H Taylor .1

tweets from the Pntas Liftotike in the ammo.
aim.chastely correct in the ahaaing."—Ledgcr

"The art has arrived at greet perfection. and none
nistfensend or practice it better than McClave Or:.
moo."—Raltineare Iris.

'`Admirable! nothing PO exceed their exquisite die
& Gazdte.

Extract from the report of the Judges. at the last4sit
of die Franklin Institute "Degnerreptypesrin lbw
department there ern some very excellent /1013111)1Ms in
the exhibition, and the kelps think they ass a proem.
sive improvement in this branch of the art. They have
not recommended an award in favor of any of the cont.
poitors, but us disposed to rank as _Psi in order, the
collection of McCl 'ICES & GERMO,

.
ascootatning the

largo! nerarber ofsuperiorsperimins." 6i29
AFFLICTED READ I

PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUBIL—Emab-
Relied fa years ago, by DR KINKELIN. The

oldest, surest, sad bag hied to emu sitforma of secret
demises. disessisst theakin audsolibry habits ofyouth,
is DR.KINKELIN. N. W. cornet of Third sad Mika*

batereon Sprout and lies, if squares from the Ex-
change, Philadelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Youth who have injated themselves by • certainpeat.

lice frequently indulged itt—d-a habit frequently krnedfrom evil companions or at school—the effects of which
are nightly felt, even whenasleep, and destroy both mind
and baly, ibould apply immediately. Weakness and
eonsutional debiliry immediately cured. and run vigor
restored. All letters post paid.

Hick• Jesse Tanner Amos
Horton Richard Thompson Wm
Harris, Win Taylor Matilda C
Jones James Whitmore Michael
Janes Lester %or WallkiridgeBsoal
Johnson Conk Wood liainnel H
Kingsbury Esther Williams 0. J.
Killenllin ThemaeB Wheeler James
Kilmer Jeremiah Yard Ann
Kellum Eunice • A. 8. CHAMBSRLK PAIL

T In OF LETTERB remaining in lb. Pest Oder
.1.4 at Trey, qrsertar sliding Dec. Xi, 1847.
Avery W B Linderman Jacob H
Augustin W Lem Janet
Allen Sand Landes Levi
, • /3 W MAAS. B 3
emitsm Mrs CeaTin M Meoearge Jame.

Bentham Abbe MeAlKierr Climmerg
Bach Dud McKean lamas
Blanchard Mire Jana McKean Um
Baxter Clarissa 114anima E R
Baker Joshes Merwin Mrs Wry
Baal Martha J Miller Mrs Sarah 1'
Case Jamb More James
Case Jibes limit James
Coven Win Nulen Rev John
Demising Jerk& 2 Pearce Mrs Abipl'D
Dickinson Miss lamb , herrn Wigbtmon
Ellicott Elsa I Randall Dani 4
Pinion Seth Rockwell R C
Guild D C Reynolds M A
°winnows & Crow - Roes Jesse GI
Playas& Lallia Spalding Miss Helen M
Howard E W Spalding Mrs Swam NI
Hickock Hannon R Beeman Randolph
Johnson Alfred Shattuck Mrs esiepli
Johnson P H Sandi 3 W 2
Jones Mini Lucy Show Thomas
Kelly Wm F Sweet Wm J,
Koff Erasing $ Smith Mos Eyries
itdr .1.44 n Team JohnLembo. Miss 'Emily myrhirT stns Koehn
Lamb Jaw* Wither lion Reatom

1. irriry frU,oIYON. P. V

YOUNG MEN!
Ifyou value your life or your health, remember, the

delay oEs month, nay, even a week, may prose your ru-
in,both cot, body and mind. Hence let no false modesty
deter you from making known your are to one who,
from education and nispecuthility. can alonebefriend you.
He who places himself' under DR. KINKRUNTI tram&
meet, may religiously osabde in his honor es a gentle.
man, and in whose bosom will be totem .ocked the se-
aet ofIk. patient.

Tee sassy *let Osey will bug the sacral twtheir own
Mote, sad ems tbeemelme. Alm ! hew ohm is this
a fetal ilsisaiest,and ban any a promising young men,
mite might banbeen ea ontemeat to seamy. Ilse Wed
boa doe set*.

COUNTRY INVALIDS,
Analog it itraierseient to auk* pommel snaked's'.can, by swing their Cale esplieitly. topther with all
their 'symptom". (per letter, postleid,) bare Rewarded
to them • idlest astilies Dr. IN medicine' ?appropria-
ted accordingly.

Packaged of Atheinert forwarded to any part of theU. IL et • 'Demme" nodes. (is,
(Olson. rata tarries, addressed to DR. RINKE-LIN, Philadelphia, will he promptly attended t..
Sea advertisement in theSpint of the Times. Phila.

PAIN BILLER.
Death of Pell; rang iblitssick; deal ii to flis-1

A blhn is jound for Ike obit Amiss race, ssANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.
/PHIS is aglow:Rey Verteme Composed, composed
1 of twenty-five different ingredients. OW ieen irees•

nalend mewed remedy. hot up in botSere very* int
price from 25 to 75 cent*. each. Por hotter paitscu•
tars see pamphkm, to he had ofevery swot grade, cam
.-4ning a hrierhistory of the mien and discovery ofthePain Knorr, aiterliteria. /kg.CACTION.—Eseb bonle has the written irenstnie ofthe proprietor. J A sprawl*. war the libel: in! without,
it none ere mmuine. 'lleware of hawkers and pedlars
si Hine from honor tis house, representing it to he thegenuine Pain Killer. •

Mad only by the following rrgular oppoinord eget*.it, tin- r it :

A.w.(lttamherlin. Towanda. O. r.llard. Troy,
Geoner A. Peskin*. Athens, L. 4 E. %nip,. dn.
J. J RANA, OntOPll3ll ; C. E. Rathhonr, Canton.'

soil in all-the principal towns in the Uniecti ribitas,
Canada ..rul Teta*.

Whibletale agents in the city of New Torlinnet vici-
nity r fltyllork. Cmlie. & Co., 218 Prrarl-vt.; Wyatt
At K-s.turn. Fultroson. •firdert orldrvoserl to the
pmpriri ,f .1.13. W. Schuyler, post paid, will mill with

.trvoiors. v
4.131.A.;;Ar .4

ainvaaa 220011131'laTito
We of the Clarueranst House. Towanda. Pa., which

was destroyed by fire on the 12th of March hut.
HAB leased the old nand. on the west wale of the

public square. lately occupied by 'Wiltiron Briggs
sign of the Tiler. where he is prepared and ugh the hap
py to Wait on his old customers and the publingenerally

His hones is in wand order, and his facilities for se
momodaung travellers and visitors. such as will enablehim to give ample satisfactiun. Charges moderate.

Towanda. Ott ober 20. lat.

General Scott in the City of Mexico !

And another large :tack ef Goods joet received al
• MONTAN YES & CO'S STORE.

which have been carefully selected ,for the Fall 71wele.
THE public are invited to call and examine their

stock. of Dry Goods. Groceries, fierdwere andCrockery. Boots Ar. Shoes:Hats & Caps, and everything
in the hoe of maples, suited to the wants of this region
of country. which have been purchases exclusively forCash. and at the lowest ebb in the market. We hopeour old friends will not Anger togive us a eiil,ltss we
am make itan mtject.for them to do an.Triiiiiists, August I& 107. _

Nb

The iltdital Fatally la.lnus!
Dr. Carter's Infallible Brmedy for Humus.

Tame of taking and size of doses eatirely
at .the option of the patient!

THE above medicine can hi mend at all times at the
new establishment of CARTER & SMALLEY,

together with an entire new' and fresh stock of GRO-
CERIES, comprising every thing in their line, such
as Tea, Coffee, Sugar. Tobacco, Pepper, Spice, choco-late, Cocos, Citron, Figs, Raisins. &c.. and an endkas
mho of other ankles " too numerous.to matdiod
all of which will be sold u low as the same can be
bought west of the Empire city. We also offer the
most splendid assortment of French, English and Ger-
man TOYS. ever before offered in Northern. Felinity!.
vania, together with it full assortment of Nuts, Coufec-
tionaries, Yankee Notions, Fancy glassware, Ike, which
must and will suit as to quality and price:

Oct. 12.1847. CARTER & SMALLEY.

{A. 11. MI IS lE' 11. VIP OAI X 7

' In Troanda,
itM. BAKER respectfully inform the public that

he hasvommenced the GRATE-18TONE busi-
ness, in all itst branches, et Towanda. where he will be
ready at all ties to attend to all calls in his line.
Monument. Tonib-tablee. Graee-stones, of

fi ery description. 4-c.. 4-c..
made to mini, end furnished as cheap es WORK .and;
MARBLE of the semi quality can be obtained at sal
shop in the-ciuntry.

He invites the Public to call and examine his we&
and material hoping to merit their patronage by and
attention to sines', and bb superior workmanship sad
good marble.l

.LETTER-CUTTINti done with neattieswand des-
patch, in .theilatest style.

',hopon earn street, nest door to T. Elliou's atom
and three *bine Batas' Hotel.

Tow March 17. 1847. 40y

Ais-asUAL REPORT .11, thr H. cripts andEze•stele-
tune of the burr' at l'uvitanda, tat dm yrar IS I

lECZI res.
Balance of duplicate for 1816.
Amount 40 11447,
Rrnt of Engine bowie,
License for circus mud menagerie.

$ 4. 64
537 54

I. 41
to en

6664 65
ITTZSDITIIptS,

Wovk done on streets,
Curbing and flimging.
Expense ofborough eiretion, •

Paid police at the lam fire,
Advertising report end for appeal notices, 6 lin
J.P.Kinsman removing engine house. 20 00
D. M. 8011, removing pauper, 2 26
Wnt Mix services as poor niaster,. A 00
J. E. Geiger overpaid on duplicates, 10 40

do exoneration do 8 08
do • p i sestets do SO 57

J. D. Goodenough justice fees mid stationery, 232
do for trunk, 3 00
do services es dark, 25 00
di , sake rent, 500
do perrent's* as Treasurer, 14 40

Burgess and tows council, 39 00
And oo judgment, 2 70

Slll6 X 6
IV OR
R 16

10 114

0370 es
10111101,11111 11111111111.

Amount autatanding JUL Ilk 1847,
luued to January *O, 1848,

OM 611
177 60

&tamed and cancelled .11m.111, 184$,
0770 311
437 N

Ph 311
• ivicasiretali t►rusi.

Received es ilepdiestee for 1046. -

de' do 1847.Rem eteegioscheore. • -
Lieanro fa :tacos oodigoo♦rrie,

•Borough -

044 Se
404 44

it 4t
JO 00

ek OA

-&Men as 014,11.
th rest..
Treasurer•. permar.
Borough orders retuned•
- -

--APIA 40
40

11440
437 IPS

WS IN
Amur*.

Zudiment ageism Mar&i & Woodnik
Hen roes. •

Balms* in,.the Treaustri 3... 20.111111. - 128 $7
expense/or wive/tor **poor be 1847. • -Osss et

Coon&01Seer Bead. efToweede..ies.lB.'4o.
„We,.the'ltenieeibed Town Camel/of the Ihwevg, hofV'osoda. &boobs certify. that the.fotegoink is •nos statement of the m*anatarespeisanssehof laidllnteighfor the yew 1847., P.11.,41JLL,Bow..W 4,i4tt Pam*. .

- Dairen iCtiesasst,
Wriass Rhein/ay; g 4

-
- -Wnittxpe Dries.. .a:theses 0. Datum, .

Attest ,I.D.Goodroottgb. Clerk.

042

. • •

rILOTRR, CREIRMERES dr, EAt3llll4ftill'
`Jl—french; .14W:iiiiscrmeineat -plan
and fancy Canimeres sad%Warmly- satraboak, widen-ers and- wormed Vestings, very cheep et . •

81125- • MERCER'S.
=DMZ 091119111$11WIEBITt

ALARGE end emenalseasentasentof School, Claw
vital and MiemeilsoeetnDOOKB4 slab a *FeWitt and great variety of Papers, including note, letter.csp, folio, post office and wrapping papfre; together

with- a complete assortment of Blank Book 4 Vizi/insCards, Eaue&pa, fe., all for sale etthper than
the cheapest. by • 019 G. D. BAR TLETT.

PATENT MEDICIN ER, every kind now in use,
eau be found atthe DrugDepot; Agent for Jayne?"'

Smith% Clickeneia,litoffatii, Pain killer, end variousottlitinedleinek, A.full and lidera! aborly always ontried' • • 'Jen No.1;BRICK -ROW.
• •

U178.411-4rge assortment of ill kinds mna
lies,ave now selling,ig lair at lillmiSeiriarm ask.,N0.5, Brick Ruw, dt v. REED.

4S se

NM
•..

. • , . . , •

...

,
- • . '"

'

41.31X01 1214=10 !''.4i.,ift,

"All' : gi;:;....,•:.'" r'.".'7'16010;110.' -:'''' '..s. :

orilid 114.41 galit PO viiip
.•611111111111114 '44444."

-

---- ---

_ 11141n1IMIADIVit Emeniii:-
' 7.:: ' % :-. l'lblh IP'lickwri rrill• I brr br

~
- . amak es parikery • swain'Mi.

. • ...' ;..,,,,,,f, -‘-iiiii!,:whilklmid. Ams,*.a.

tap,- lee • .`tPirgoo:erat'plialiiro ltiti
4 Ilessibrg la I

' 1;141m ButamtWorrkilitriiii4ll
K. Illsipb. rrio Oro. :rerriird for iroiliiireti' '-

•

Taming deeeVit- —trilby- pewee opirsifir, -

'67..iglielf,lll.6._,l,AKlNriull.
AP' 41b,..-.31r.1.11111T: •3111:7.3111E AK ma •

IMO= es Akritiatin• . ,

RESPECTIPIJON Worsts the cinema et Toreen-
de. and the pOblie genenilly dim be is pingersd to

emote in the owed style all descriptions 11 ; ,

House. Sign, COeh or (Carriage Poinringrer
76r/inking' 1'hntlenerPariell efAnsty • -

Oinand menial Painting.
From his long es rune end the many ,specuitens. _
bitproductions no its use. be mitattaine • leitining
bops that by close application to Wm profeakm* end
being prompt to ;inlet he may s4cisree suiteldeiliareof
public .paturnage.L_He may be found etAthlete at the
Chair Factory; of 'nankin* ditblakinalm, irbeio.be sill
be oa hand to attendto the calla of those 'homey wait
bie sere res. PAPER-HANGING done en skirt no-
tics. 1411 superior manner and reasonable terms. -

Towanda. July 6. 1847.174. .

A Woolen Factory at Home,. -
TEE subscribers take pleasure in announcing; to the

citizens of Bradford county and vi4nity, that they
hone leased fora termof years the buNing situate in
Wyalusing township, and known asfrigham's Factory,
nob which they are nowfitting up with msetdomy cod
apparatus for she manufacture of inroad and narrow
clothe, flannels, ike.,in superior style and Mt the meet
reasonable terms. Those wishing to have wool mono-
factored open shares will find it to their advantage to
give them a call, as they are determine:4llM nopains
Alan be striredlegive the mostperfect satisiection...-
They work Wo6l into Brood ne-nenew dressed cloths
far one half the cloth. or if preferred, they will maw
Game by the yard as killcare:—Broad cloths fat from
al to SI.Z6 ; Narrow cloth, hove 44 to 60 eta. Other
articles eninetfactured for propstianme prices. •

Wool carding and cloth dressing will he done an
abort notice and reasonable terms.. Thee will be pre-
pared for business on or before the first of /use next. •

Wyaluaang. Apritlls. 1847. HALL& HILL.

New Tailoring Establishment,
In No. 2, Brick Rote, over the more of.E. T. Fox,

third story.
taWailikaiMMltto

1112EXPROTIFULLY informs' the cidaene of Towan-
da. and the public generally, thathe bas removed

his 'Tailor shop to No. 2.Brick Row, ever this Mono(
E. T. Fox, third story, where he solicits thous' Itolwent
of Tailoring: to give bin) a .441.

Having been employed in the most fashionable estab•
lishmento in Philadelphia and elsewhere. and being de•
termined to spare no pains to please, customers may
depend upon basing their work done promptly and in
s good 14,1 eas can be hail at' any shop in town. All
work warranted well made and to 6t.

al" Cutting done cheap, and warranted.
sla Country Produce taken in payment-for work.
Towanda, August 30, 1847.

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.
6 11011.11410 11 ^ 6.

TORN W. WILCOX. hewing potehatmed the into.J few ef his lets partner, respectfully Woolsthepub-
he that be way still be found at the old Mend. now T.
P. Woodruff's tavern. where he still solicits e Aweof
public patronage. He intends. by • metal Nista*
of stock, and by attention to the interests Olds wow
was to snake as neat and durable work es ewe be sta-
nufsetered in this pew of the country.

He will keep constant' y on bend, and annufactare
to order, Noma" Calf and Coarse Radioed Shoes
Lathed Gaiter,. Eaves end Shp ; ChiAtraste db.;
Gene* Gaiters and Pumps,

gc:j Ctentet !redoes, of wow afteripessihs. balm inpayissatfor work, at the market prim.
...- 4legast 30. 1047.

No. 1., Brick Row, Apia is the Field !

lr. 4. Alunstherfts,
"1", ILIAB just returned fronstbeeity

at JLJL of New York with a large

('
.-•-•

.34 supply of Watches.. Jewelry and
4, Silver ware, estropmong in part.

"c. the following artiefes t—Lever.
..„).... L'Epine and Plain Weather', with

~,3)116, a complete iimacirwrieset of (:oldi(:old
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-

VT Rin to, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets. &di 'Nina,
ukt Pena. Keys. rec. Ai... fail met. of Agfivrroire,

amt any quantity of riled Brads--.all .4 which he.wpm
for Ask, exceeediogly.cheap for C ASH.

Wethes repaired on abort notici., and toarrtinferl
to rote welt. or the money sill he refunded. and a writ-
ten agreement Niften_ to Ova elfi.o if required.

N. U.—MAPLE SUGAR awl Country Ptoduee
taken in peernimo t..r wink ; and aim 'learn now, and
filrerer.thilt the Produce must bepaid when the murk
is done—l war against credit in all its forms.

W. A . C SAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda,..April 847.

The Saddle aid Harness Business
TS still continued by fILICANAIfSMITH; i, CULP

& M SIUTII, under the Firm of EtkanabSmith & CO., at the old.stand North 'idiotthe Publit
%nem, where Will be kept constantly on hand Hest

Band Quiltet Saddles, Pitted and Catarina
eskallkinds of .Tesinks, Valism, and all othermith in their' lice. • •

Vanidge 'Trimiging Military:pork
dee,wielder. Frani-their azperienee paattualitt
they 'are igibriptHlliktiraelie ti she* ofpuidill patronage.Work coalshad it their *bop as rdiap asat any otbat
dap in the =nate of thesew away. May IS,'47'

UMW ;

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT !
H. & R. DAVIS, TA/LORS, ('kite from the
Cilynf Loudon.) have opened a shop, in the

second story of the new Brick block, erected by Button
Kingsbery, on Main street. witern; they are prepared to
execute ell or inlhen Oita with iccuracy& despatch.

Ftoin their long and rigorous instntction in the art,
sod- their-esteasiveexperience as Foremen, in the best
shops in London. they fsetplefeetly enmpetent of being
nhisti planctite most fsitidious triage. anti trs mane
their. Ire& in;each substrutti4ilittutiabodi 43:101 isgive.satisfution #o4,44toperet •
!Tr Ce/BraVinge Atcdary sof tiVenest4 So fit, ifPrep* amide of% G. H. DAVINTovranda, Oct, I:, ISO. Of R. DAYIS..

OAPS! OAPS!—Meses, Hoes, and Children.IA"

41y wet, pi sh. cloth and fur. and fur trimmed caps,—

comprising e 'rektor% variety ever seen in this piste
jnst receive and lig sale very low by

October Ip, 1847. O.D.BARTLETT.

mrt .113.7CMD .1021230211132M
iivarmuirm svintir *irsinticsnat,

AT TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY,
E. os.lileara Goodrich.

T WO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS_r
annum. Fut Cash mild at the time of subscribing, ONEPA"
LAa will be dmfeeted ; if paid within the year. a &duo ,naat
FilrFY CENTS will be made. These terms will hr strictly
adhered to. Subscribers are at liberty to discontinue at nay
time. urns,l:iyirnent aTteltragas.
irr Ade roommate, not exceeding a squnee of ten

nuienrd three times for $1; each subsequent insertion. 01.6

In" Country Plaines and Wood, received iifpayment.
pantsrithin Yiz months from the time of aubsenbmg.

QT' Job Printing, of every description. neatly and exited;
110004executed. on newer i fasloonteele type. •

111" The 'Reporter Office, Is in Col. Means' b.nek
cyrut rof Sla;nt and P-61gc att. Entrance on the tiordisok

-IYOfFPIS9I7ABLISIIIIINNT
.

L.
•L. M. Nitta co; *mho.-

• iridatiedireraimialakikwrkl Miry bowel wolf ItomimmigiwH •• 11 iff taiultar'
_ VURNMEELet-Ilwbaria:ow•

is workatualtipthockftsv.beisrptissitinahlidonanthines aliSONiftlatla ieetallibitt Asps. we will keep en bawl sadistake to order eons. if 'Swims lad swig aoliftp
parterou ; ttethrnotkiai Char% uPbollered isseltrrkeatyle, end for .esait wed dindinity cannot be stopromateven in our low eities.:. Mao, the half Presteb • ina.bootany Cbair,-hernifoily-ipboistmaL eidt eariellefr.which Dent loses its elestifility, and furioltsd *ell thebeat hair-seating.. WI . flatter 'ourselves that haringbad notch.espinenearin tbs. busiosair, ',le shall be aideto satisfy an who may teal *ix** to call, both as lequality and price. and by eirkt attention , to businewhopeto roe* end.Tetteif• thiPetrouslte 01a liberal coos.wonky, L. IL NYE ar,

Towanda. ilkytentber ],1847.

cansi*Errim.rirrvingAiAY DE HAD at oar atop naiad lower thaa
ow
itoAril has eau -been addle T awls. • Goads

dump. and *host sat lowered, andkat is the remiss Isireon afford ell his to do•it. MI Id el produce willbe waived In plaited. Ak io. L HER ofallkinds..'tiers. I: ' L. IL, NYE it CO.
• -

WILL be kept ott !rand a lair @wannest, we
made to orderon &Detre anaiel,I foams race.

asy thins tats be produced at say otheriestablisbmentie.the Mad. Those who are under the• necessity of me-owing that ankle wilt sad shall bewadded. A geedhewn and pall may be bad inattendaseeebeeftettowher t. 1047. 1.. M. NYE dt CO.
.311 lUD "lar Mil •

Copper, Tin, and Sheet Iron, Brass7INIIIIIIII Witt111PUOLUAL11 AND U?&IL.

IN C. HALLis nearreceiving 60 tons of the above..1./e goods, which be is prepared to sell at wholesale

Ire,or retell, to snit perch st • the most reduced prim,for auk, lumber or grai The most liberal Oats willbepaid -fsr anew; oats, corn and loather.Store alai Menuf
.

wring Estabiintstent, an the
anther of Mainand B ate., where tsar be found thelargest and beet assortment of stoves, this aide the cityof Albany, inch as i

NumbersBuckeye cooking got arranged with a rota-ry top, and hot air Yen combined, 1,2,3.4Rochester Empire boll siroven, 4
" Theiverne, 1 " 4
" Fulton, 1 " (improved) 2,3, 4Congress' tightair cooking, 2,3, 4

-Knickerbocker, " i 2.3Albany Elevated ovtie 6.p iario
" Premium " 2,3, tt Is toRace's pat. self-regul tor, airtight parlor, 1,2,3Rochester autight dor, 2, zi, 4Congress do. Albany do. (roasters,)lbany Fancy wood r, 3,4,5N. Y. city " , 2,3, 4t

'- parlor coal stoves, 1, 2Common cylinder . do 1,2,3
A Large qaaalily of Wu Pipe, Elbows, Tie, Eras

Copper, lopaaleil 4 Britaaala ware, Zine, it.
which be will sell se ,above atewholesale or Weil. Shed
iron, Tin, Bran and Copper Work, made to order on
short notice, and warranted. Persona wishing to port,
chase theabove artiCles wilt do well by 'eating at the
above store, before liurchasing elsewhere. as the propri-
etor is bound not !xi! be undersold by any living roan.

6.000 t3HEEP PEL.T 8 wanted, for which cash will
he paid. October /lit 11347. On

ANOTHER GREAT BATTLE !'

another Lan* avid AlMendid Lot of
Steadily wade Olathe. I

=arrived at L. BATCHELOR'S CLOTHING-
ORE. Herd is the place to get cheap dothing,si

least 50 per cent. ;cheaper than at any other place.
have all kinds to huit moonier& My stock is Urge,
consisting ofClo4s, Costs, Pants, Vesta,
Elegant and new 'protium styles, and at astonishing
tow prices.

Cloaks, Over Costs. Brown, Drab, Do, bosinew
Coms—all kinds, c Black Dress Costs, French Drew
Do., Gold Mixed, Do.. Satinett Pants,. Cassimem Dec
Black and Green kfookey Jackets. Fancy Satin Vests
Black Do., Cashmere, Do., Double Brasted [Da
Whits Mancille Do. Also—Canton Flannel! Dime.
ors. Shifts the Massa, *Ad some splendid
Also--Blue anti Black Cloth, Brown Do.,;Caleimares,
Plain, Fancy Dec, Vesting* of all kinds.
(aCuiting and Mending dons cheap and 'inking

up at L. BATCHELOR'S
Oct. 9, '47. Clothing Sion:,

,

800 S AND SHOES.
What -are yowahoot here ! ira't ye: Tea, !Gems:
THOrttANLip of times the question bas been asked,

Where on Earth are all the Boots sad Shoes we-
nifectured that ilupply the continual rush at the cornet
of Main and tt rtOge streets! O'Hara answers that this
is the place, wadi theserare the things we do it with

•

, ),

Seventy-eleven newfashiont
• every hob seconds!
Put on the Steam! !

-

Hear ye ! heka ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, st
the corner of Main and Bridge street*, will sell at retail
this season. 39,et I pairs of Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
at a tree prier t an ever was or probably ever will be of
feted again in %wands.

The l.sdie Department in this elaablisbment is
richly fornioW watt fashions. Ladies, misses and
children's fancy and common boots and shoes, even to
the extremity qf the Need fashions. Mistake not the
Mate —Corner iof Mai* end Bridge streets, Me only
Shoe Store in Bradford County. Half cash and half
trade for Buttei. H. O'HARA.

Towanda. Jime 18, 1847.

1111 M


